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Would you like to learn how to
maximize your personal impact globally?
Do you believe your business learnings and ideas would
thrive in the global marketplace?
As a Christ follower, are you looking for a rewarding
opportunity to mentor others in business?

Christians in the marketplace are a critical part
of any strategy to make disciples globally.
M. C.
Executive Director, International Missions

GlobalWorks is holistic in its approach. Along with both
spiritual and social impact, we believe Christian business
people can uniquely foster economic impact.
A. T.
Director, Global Works

GlobalWorks is an integral program of RAN Network
and International Missions of The Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada.

Accelerating Transformation
				through Business

Entrepreneurs at Work
GlobalWorks partners with Canadians and encourages people like you to
establish profitable businesses to strengthen the social fabric of communities.
A young couple from Western Canada left everything familiar and meaningful
to start a business in the Middle East. Fifteen years ago, they founded a garment
manufacturing business. Phase two of their entrepreneurial work resulted in them
using leftover wasted fabric to produce a low cost hygiene product for women.
Similarly, another family, this time from Eastern Canada, decided to move to the
Middle East – North Africa and contribute to the value chain by employing local
women in the harvest of a “nut” to produce an organically certified oil product
for export to world markets. This business creates jobs and opportunities for
women who live in remote villages.

Economic Uplift
GlobalWorks partners with people from around the world to economically
empower local business owners in sustainable, viable, scalable and market driven
businesses.
Local business owners and entrepreneurs are trained in business practices that
result in a higher level of productivity and income. Community transformation is
seen as wealth shared through supporting the needs of the community.
We believe in lifting economies in Africa, Southeast Asia and Latin America through
agricultural projects, the production of silk, a music studio and more!
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More than 3/4 of the world’s population lives on
less than $10 (avg) a day.
Nearly half of the world’s population has an annual income of less than $1000 a year.
Oxfam estimates that it would take $60 billion annually to end extreme global poverty-that’s less than 1/4 the income of the top 100 richest billionaires.
(Sources: news.gallup.com; dosomething.org)

You can contribute to economic uplift and transformation through business.
Visionary business
leaders who go,
invest, and establish
a profitable business
in another culture;
creating jobs, bringing
economic uplift and
value to the community.
GlobalWorks invites
people like you to
strengthen the social
fabric of the community,
working together for
kingdom impact.

Business leaders
who get involved in
economic development,
helping people create
a business by providing
financial impetus to
get things started, or
offering the training to
become economically
productive.
At GlobalWorks, we
believe working with
indigenous entrepreneurs
to foster economic uplift
means we say in a real,
practical way, “You can do
this!” As a businessperson
you offer your experience
and share what you
believe is necessary for
sustainable enterprise
development.

Global career
professionals earn
income from their
employer, creating a
platform to engage in
meaningful relationships
with others.
GlobalWorks comes
alongside professionals
interested in working
globally through crosscultural opportunities.
Connects cross-cultural
workers and professionals
who are interested in
working and having an
impact in another country.

Many business
entrepreneurs
and marketplace
professionals seek
ways to live out their
faith in the workplace.
They may network
together to have a
positive influence in the
community.
GlobalWorks recognizes
that effective influencers
invest significant time and
resources into the lives
of others. We introduce
business professionals to
opportunities that extend
the transformative work
of Christ to the global
marketplace.

Engaging Inspired Business Entrepreneurs, Professionals & Owners
Let us help you find your fit!

80%

Global unemployment rates are reported as high as 80%
in countries where we believe God is calling us to serve.
Unemployment and the underemployment of well-educated people is a worldwide issue.
Business and creating jobs does more to alleviate poverty then aid.
(Sources: ilo.org, data.oecd.org)

You can use your skills and experience to partner with others globally.
91% of the people we want to share our resources and business
experience with have no access to the good news message.
They live in areas where there are few, if any Christ-followers and no churches.
(Source: globaldisciples.org)

You have what it takes to help inspire transformational impact through business.
ABOUT GLOBALWORKS
GlobalWorks provides a unique opportunity for you to become a catalyst for people to experience real life
change that results in transformed vibrant communities.
If you want to:
• Build profitable and reproducible businesses with a clear Kingdom focus…
• Train, coach or mentor developing entrepreneurs or other business leaders…
• Explore and experience opportunities by joining a business advisory trip…

Let’s Connect!
Email us today: info@globalworkscanada.ca

